Ford Tools
2017 PRODUCT CATALOG

CORDLESS POWER AND MORE
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

KTI-FORD17
Cordless Power

**NEW**

**FMCF18-03**

**18 Volt Cordless Impact Driver**
- Chuck: 1/4" hex
- Two Li-ion 1500mAh batteries
- No-load Speed: 0-2900rpm
- Maximum Torque: 110 ft/lbs (150N.m)
- Impact Rate: 3300bpm
- Soft grip handle, LED Light, Battery level indicator

Mabuchi #735 motor. 1 hour charge time with “Fast Charger”. Comes with belt clip, 2 batteries, 1 Fast Charger and a canvas bag for carrying/storage. Covered by a 1 year warranty.

**NEW**

**FMCF18-01**

**18 Volt Cordless Drill Driver**
- Chuck: 1/2" (13mm) metal
- Two Li-ion 1500mAh batteries
- No-load Speed: 0-450 / 0-1700rpm
- Maximum Torque: 36 ft/lbs (50N.m)
- Soft grip handle, LED Light
- Automatic spindle lock, speed control selector, battery indicator on the battery pack

Mabuchi #735 motor. Designed for fast drilling and powerful driving. Compact construction, easy to fit in tight places. 1 hour charge time with “Fast Charger”. Comes with belt clip, 2 batteries, 1 Fast Charger and a canvas bag for carrying/storage. Covered by a 1 Year warranty.

**NEW**

**FMCF18-04**

**18 Volt Cordless Small Body Impact Wrench**
- Chuck: 1/4" hex drive
- Two Li-ion 1500mAh batteries
- No-load Speed: 0-2900rpm
- Maximum Torque: 162 ft/lbs (220N.m)
- Impact Rate: 3300bpm
- Soft grip handle, LED Light, Battery level indicator

Mabuchi #735 motor. 1 hour charge time with “Fast Charger”. Comes with belt clip, 2 batteries, 1 Fast Charger and a canvas bag for carrying/storage. Covered by a 1 year warranty.

**NEW**

**FMCF18-05**

**18 Volt Flashlight**
- 3 Watt 75 / 150 Lumens
- 3 Watt / 75 / 150 Lumens controlled with the On/Off switch
- Ergonomically designed high resistance nylon body
- Soft grip handle and pivoting head
- 1 hour “Fast Charge” time / Run time: approx. 6 hours when using the 2.6Ah 18V Li-ion battery with 2600mAh capacity (FMCF18-08 which is sold separately)
- Handy LED flashlight compatible with the 18V universal battery platform.

Covered by a 1 year warranty.

**NEW**

**FMCF18-08**

**18 Volt / 2.6Ah Li-Ion Battery**
- Quick charging 18 volt Li-ion battery
- Deep discharge protection
- Capacity: 2600mAh (can charge the 1500mAh Li-ion batteries)
- Battery Indicator
- Universal battery platform, compatible with all F18 line products

Covered by a 1 year warranty.
**FMCF12-01**

**12 VOLT CORDLESS DRILL DRIVER**
- 12 volt cordless drill with Mabuchi motor, fast charger and two batteries
- No-load Speed: 0-400 / 0-1500rpm
- Maximum Torque: 22 ft/lbs (30Nm)
- Chuck: 3/8" (10mm) plastic single sleeve chuck
- Two Li-ion batteries: 1500mAh each

Mabuchi 550 series motor, 1 hour charge time with fast charger, two Li-ion batteries, automatic spindle lock, belt clip, magnetic bit holder, and workpiece LED light. Canvas bag included. Covered by a 1 year warranty.

**FMCF12-03**

**LI-ION BATTERY 12 VOLT 2.6AH**
- Quick charging with Deep discharge protection
- Capacity: 2600mAh (can charge the 1500mAh Li-ion batteries)
- Battery Indicator
- Compatible with FMCF12-01
- Covered by a 1 year warranty

**FMCF0004**

**1.5 TON MECHANICAL SCISSOR JACK**
- Wide base for additional stability
- 3.75" to 15.35" lifting range
- Total length: 17.72"
- TUV / GS&CE approved
- 2 year warranty

**FMCF0010**

**2 TON LOW PROFILE FLOOR JACK**
- Capacity: 2 ton
- 3.5" to 14.13" lift range
- Extra long, low profile design for low clearance vehicles
- Swivel saddle and swivel rear caster for easy positioning and safety
- TUV / GS&CE approved
- 2 year warranty

**FMCF0001**

**2.5 TON TROLLEY JACK FOR SUV & TRUCKS**
- Minimum height: 5.91", maximum height 20.87"
- Speed lift technology
- Swivel saddle and swivel rear caster for easy positioning and safety
- TUV / GS&CE approved
- 2 year warranty
**2 TON TROLLEY / JACK STAND SET**
- Capacity: 2 ton each
- Trolley jack lift range: 5.25” to 13” and jack stands minimum height: 10.83”, maximum height 16.53”
- Carrying handle on trolley jack. Swivel saddle and swivel rear caster for easy positioning and safety
- Jack stands have one piece, multi-position ductile ratchet bar with double safety pin provides fast, easy and secure adjustment which securely locks into desired location
- Large 4 legged steel base for added support and strength
- TÜV / GS & CE approved
- 2 Year Warranty

**3 TON HYDRAULIC GARAGE JACK**
- Minimum height: 5.31”
- Maximum height: 19.68”
- Heavy duty steel construction
- 2 year warranty

**2 TON TROLLEY JACK**
- 5.25” to 13” lift range
- Carrying handle on jack
- Swivel saddle and swivel rear caster for easy positioning and safety
- TÜV / GS & CE approved
- 2 Year Warranty

**6 TON JACK STANDS (PAIR)**
- Minimum height: 15.55”
- Maximum height: 23.81”
- One piece, multi-position ductile ratchet bar with double safety pin provides fast, easy and secure adjustment which securely locks into desired location
- Large 4 legged steel base for added support and strength
- TÜV / GS & CE approved
- 2 year warranty

**3 TON JACK STANDS (PAIR)**
- Minimum height: 11.22”, maximum height 16.73”
- Sturdy welded steel construction
- One piece, multi-position ductile ratchet bar with double safety pin provides fast, easy and secure adjustment which securely locks into desired location
- Large 4 legged steel base for added support and strength
- 2-year warranty

**2 TON JACK STANDS (PAIR)**
- Minimum height: 10.83”, maximum height 16.54”
- Sturdy welded steel construction
- One piece, multi-position ductile ratchet bar with double safety pin provides fast, easy and secure adjustment which securely locks into desired location
- Large 4 legged steel base for added support and strength
- 2-year warranty
**2 TON BOTTLE JACK**
- Adjustable height: 1.88”
- Extension screw adds 2” adjustment to desired work height
- 2-year warranty

**6 TON BOTTLE JACK**
- Minimum height: 8.5”, maximum height: 15.25”
- Adjustable height: 2.75”
- Extension screw adds 2-3/4” adjustment to desired work height
- 2-year warranty

**CAR CREEPER**
- 35 degree adjustable backrest
- Heavy duty steel frame construction with polyurethane padding
- Six roller directional wheels
- Overall size: 40.15” x 16.73” x 4.33”
- 2 year warranty

**CAR CREEPER / SEAT**
- Extra long 40” creeper easily converts from creeper to seat
- Thick padded cushions for added comfort
- Adjustable backrest
- Six swivel caster design for easy maneuverability
- Overall size: 40” x 15.94” x 4.13”
- 2-year warranty
**ROLLING ADJUSTABLE PNEUMATIC SEAT**
- Convenient tool tray base
- Thick padded, rotating seat with under seat hanger
- Five swivel caster design for easy maneuverability
- Adjustable height 15” to 20”
- Weight: 300 lb capacity
- 2 year warranty

**PLASTIC CREEPER**
- Durable rigid plastic and polyurethane padding for head rest
- Ergonomic design
- Six roller directional wheels
- Overall size: 39.76” x 18.70” x 5.12”
- Covered by a 2-year warranty

**WET AND DRY VAC**
- Rated power: 1-1/2 HP (1200 watts)
- Includes blower function
- Plastic tank capacity: 9.246 gallons (35L)
- Cable length: 7.546 ft (2.3m)
- Vacuum pressure: greater than 2.176psi (15.00kPa); Noise: 76db “A”
- 2 year warranty

Standard accessories included: 1 pc plastic flexible hose, 9.246 (35L) plastic tank, 2 parts plastic tube, 1 pc plastic bibulous (absorbent/spongy) brush, 1 pc crevice nozzle, 1 pc bristle brush.

Replacement Parts
- **FMCFCA620935L-1**: Flexible Hose for 1200W
- **FMCFCA620935L-3**: Bibulous Brush for 1200W
- **FMCFCA620935L-5**: HEPA Filter for 1200W

**WET AND DRY VAC**
- Rated power: 1 HP (800 watts)
- Includes blower function
- Plastic tank capacity: 2.642 gallons (10L)
- Cable length: 7.546 ft (2.3m)
- Vacuum pressure: greater than 2.031psi (14.00kPa); Noise: 80db “A”
- 2 year warranty

Standard accessories included: 1 pc plastic flexible hose, 2.642 (10L) plastic tank, 2 parts plastic tube, 1 pc plastic bibulous (absorbent/spongy) brush, 1 pc crevice nozzle, 1 pc bristle brush.

Replacement Parts
- **FMCFCA7810L-1**: Flexible Hose for 800W
- **FMCFCA7810L-3**: Bibulous Brush for 800W
- **FMCFCA7810L-5**: HEPA Filter for 800W
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glove Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fitted Anti Slip Gloves (Medium, Large, Extra Large)</td>
<td>Anti slip palm, Touch screen fingers, Elastic cuff, Adjustable wrist strap, Comfortable fit, Durable</td>
<td>M, L, XL</td>
<td>FMCFHT0397M, FMCFHT0397L, FMCFHT0397XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti Slip Gloves (Medium, Large, Extra Large)</td>
<td>Anti slip silicone palm, Comfortable fit, Durable, Adjustable wrist strap, Easy on/off</td>
<td>M, L, XL</td>
<td>FMCFHT0396M, FMCFHT0396L, FMCFHT0396XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose Gloves (Medium, Large, Extra Large)</td>
<td>Multipurpose, Elastic cuff, Comfortable fit, Durable, Adjustable wrist strap, Easy on/off</td>
<td>M, L, XL</td>
<td>FMCFHT0395M, FMCFHT0395L, FMCFHT0395XL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Gloves (Medium, Large, Extra Large)</td>
<td>Multipurpose working, Elastic cuff, Comfortable fit, Durable, Adjustable wrist strap, Easy on/off</td>
<td>M, L, XL</td>
<td>FMCFHT0394M, FMCFHT0394L, FMCFHT0394XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5 PIECE MULTI-TOOL GIFT SET
- 5 piece gift set includes: 9-in-1 multi-tool, 9-in-1 mini multi-tool, utility knife with storage carrying pouch, 2-LED flashlight and key chain
- Durable steel, lightweight tools
- Ergonomic aluminum handles
- Multi-tools are stainless steel
- Utility knife has a stainless steel blade with a quick exchange mechanism and a back lock for folding
- 1-Year Warranty

NEW
FOLDING KNIFE, BLUE HANDLE
- 420 stainless steel with black finish blade
- Blue handle with belt clip
- Overall length - fully open: 7.756" (19.7cm)
- Closed length: 4.488" (11.4cm)
- Covered by a 1 year warranty

NEW
FOLDING KNIFE, BLACK AND BLUE HANDLE
- 420 stainless steel with black finish blade
- Black and blue handle with belt clip
- Overall length - fully open: 8.071" (20.5cm)
- Closed length: 4.724" (12cm)
- Covered by 1 year warranty

NEW
FOLDING STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY KNIFE
- Lightweight stainless steel utility knife with interchangeable blades
- Stainless steel blade holder
- Ergonomic anodized aluminum handle
- Back lock for folding
- Quick exchange blade mechanism
- Dimensions: Overall length 6.41"; Closed length 3.93"
- 1-Year Warranty

9-IN-1 MULTI-TOOL
- Lightweight 9-in-1 multi-tool
- Ergonomic aluminum handle
- 420 Stainless steel blade
- Durable steel
- 9-in-1 multi-tool includes: plier, saw, saw for wood, flat screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, knife blade, file, can opener and bottle opener
- 1-Year Warranty

KNIFE AND MULTI-TOOL 2 PIECE COMBO PACK
- Folding knife and 9-in-1 multi-tool set
- Ergonomic aluminum handle
- Stainless steel blade
- Folding knife with pocket clip
- 1-Year Warranty

FOLDING KNIFE WITH STAINLESS STEEL BLADE, BLACK FINISH
- Lightweight and durable
- Ergonomic anodized aluminum handle
- Black finish blade
- 420 Stainless steel blade
- Folding knife with pocket clip
- 1-Year Warranty

UTILITY KNIFE
- Heavy duty cutting
- Dual folding blades
- Regular knife blade length: 3.15"
- Utility knife blade length: 2.36"
- Folded length: 3.74"
- 1-Year Warranty
HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC TOOL BOX
- Dimensions: 19.685" x 10.827" x 10.433"
- Double clasp system
- Four rubber corners
- Long aluminum handle for easy grip and accessibility
- Heavy duty metal latches with padlock eyes to fasten the tool box
- 2 year warranty

HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC TOOL BOX
- Dimensions: 25.591" x 10.827" x 10.433"
- Double clasp system
- Four rubber corners
- Long aluminum handle for easy grip and accessibility
- Heavy duty metal latches with padlock eyes to fasten the tool box
- 2 year warranty

CANVAS TOOL BAG
- Canvas tool bag: 17.126" x 9.055" x 11.811"
- Lightweight
- Heavy-duty design
- 2 year warranty

FMCFHTH0022IN

FMCFHTH0022MM
- Metric set contains 8 Standard 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm; 8 Ball 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm; 8 Torx T9, T10, T15, T20, T25, T27, T30, T40

FMCFHT0444
STANDARD HOME IMPROVEMENT TOOL KIT
- 17 standard home improvement tools with a canvas bag
- 6" slip joint plier, 6" diagonal cutting plier and 6" long nose plier
- 6 precision screwdrivers: SL: 1.5, 2.0, 2.5" x 2"; PH: #0, #0, #1 x 2"
- 16oz Claw Hammer with 45% fiberglass handle, 8.5" scissors, mini hand saw, 6-in-1 screwdriver (PH1-3”, PH2-5/16”, Hex 23°-Hex 31°), 6" adjustable wrench and 6" torpedo level
- 10’x1" tape measure with auto stop, utility knife with foldable blade and lock-back for safety
- Canvas bag size: 17.2" x 9.05" x 11.81"
- Lifetime warranty

FMCFHT0183
BASIC HOMEOWNER TOOL KIT
- 12 standard hand tools with a canvas bag
- 3 Phillips screwdrivers: PH2x6", PH1x4", PH0x3"; 3 Slotted screwdrivers: 1/4"x6", 3/16"x4", 1/8"x3"
- 8" Universal plier and 6" Diagonal cutting plier, both with TPR handles
- 16oz Claw hammer with 45% fiberglass handle
- 10’x1" tape measure with auto stop, utility knife with foldable blade and 6" torpedo level
- Canvas bag size: 15" x 7.8" x 5.1"
- Lifetime warranty

FMCFHT0316
HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC TOOL BOX
- Dimensions: 25.591" x 10.827" x 10.433"
- Double clasp system
- Four rubber corners
- Long aluminum handle for easy grip and accessibility
- Heavy duty metal latches with padlock eyes to fasten the tool box
- 2 year warranty

FMCFHT0315
HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC TOOL BOX
- Dimensions: 19.685" x 10.827" x 10.433"
- Double clasp system
- Four rubber corners
- Long aluminum handle for easy grip and accessibility
- Heavy duty metal latches with padlock eyes to fasten the tool box
- 2 year warranty

FMCFHT0389
CANVAS TOOL BAG
- Canvas tool bag: 17.126" x 9.055" x 11.811"
- Lightweight
- Heavy-duty design
- 2 year warranty

HEX KEY COMBINATION SETS
- 3 Piece Folding Hex Key SAE & Metric Sets with Standard, Ball and Torx
- Folds up into the ergonomic soft grip Ford handle for efficient organization
- Made of chrome vanadium steel for strength and long-lasting performance
- The finish provides resistance to corrosion
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
8 PIECE COMBINATION WRENCH SETS
- Chrome vanadium
- Mirror smooth polished steel wrenches wipe clean fast
- Wrenches come in a heavy duty plastic elliptical panel storage case that can be used for carrying or hanging wrenches
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHTEI078IN

FMCFHTEI078MM
- Set contains: 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm, and 18mm

12 PIECE COMBINATION WRENCH SETS
- Chrome vanadium
- Mirror smooth polished steel wrenches wipe clean fast
- Wrenches come in a heavy duty plastic elliptical panel storage case that can be used for carrying or hanging wrenches
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHTEI078EPIN

FMCFHTEI078EPMM
- Set contains: 6mm, 7mm, 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm and 18mm

7 PIECE FLEXIBLE GEARED WRENCH SETS
- 7 piece chrome vanadium flexible geared wrench set metric
- Flexible head
- 72 teeth gear provides ratcheting speed
- Mirror smooth polished steel wrenches wipe clean fast
- Storage tray included
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0105IN

FMCFHT0105MM
Wrench sizes: 10mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm, and 18mm

7 PIECE GEARED WRENCH SETS
- 72 teeth geared SAE wrench set
- Provides ratcheting speed
- Mirror smooth polished steel wrenches wipe clean fast
- Storage tray included
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0104IN

FMCFHT0104MM
Metric sizes: 10mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm, and 18mm

FMCFHT0105IN

FMCFHT0105MM
Wrench sizes: 10mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm, and 18mm

FMCFHT0104IN

FMCFHT0104MM
Metric sizes: 10mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 17mm, and 18mm

FMCFHT0458
82 PIECE SOCKET SET 1/4" SAE
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
- Set comes in a blow mold carrying/storage case

FMCFHT0459
128 PIECE SOCKET SET 1/4" AND 3/8" SAE AND METRIC
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
- Set comes in a blow mold carrying/storage case
Set contains:
110 PIECE SOCKET SET 1/4" AND 3/8” SAE AND METRIC
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
- Set comes in a blow mold carrying/storage case

Set contains:

148 PIECE SOCKET SET 1/4” AND 3/8” SAE AND METRIC
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
- Set comes in a blow mold carrying/storage case

Set contains:

11 PIECE RATCHET & SOCKET SETS
- 72 teeth geared
- Extension bar helps with hard-to-reach areas
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFMT025IN

FMCFMT025MM
Set contains: 8 CR-V metric sockets - 10mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 17mm, 19mm, 22mm, 24mm; 125mm extension bar, 72 teeth geared ratchet for 1/2”; tool bag.

20 PIECE RATCHET AND SOCKET SET, 3/8” SAE & METRIC
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFMT018
Set contains: 9 metric sockets - 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm, 15mm, 16mm, 17mm; 9 SAE sockets - 1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 9/16”, 5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”; 6” extension bar; 72 teeth geared ratchet for 3/8”.
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

28 PIECE RATCHET AND SOCKET SET, 1/4” METRIC
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFMT012MM
Set contains: 13 metric sockets - 4mm, 5mm, 5.5mm, 6mm, 7mm, 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm, 14mm; 13 CR-V bit sockets - T10, T15, T20, T25, T30, PH1, PH2, SL7/32”, SL1/4”, H1/8”; 72 teeth geared ratchet for 1/4”.
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

27 PIECE RATCHET AND SOCKET SET, 1/4” SAE
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFMT012IN
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
**Ford Tools**

**4 PIECE SNAP RING PLIERS**
- 4 piece snap ring plier set is a good addition to any toolbox
- Set includes multiple styles for a wide range of uses and applications
- Dipping handle for comfort
- Made of carbon steel
- Set contains: four 7” snap ring pliers
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**5 PIECE PLIER SET WITH LOCKING PLIERS AND ADJUSTABLE WRENCH**
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Made of carbon steel
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**5 PIECE PLIER SET WITH LOCKING PLIERS AND ADJUSTABLE WRENCH**
- Set contains: 8” universal plier, 6” long nose plier, 6” diagonal cutter plier, 10” locking plier and 8” adjustable wrench.

**3 PIECE PLIER SET, 6” SLIP JOINT, DIAGONAL AND LONG NOSE**
- 3 piece plier set, 6” slip joint, diagonal and long nose are a good addition to any toolbox
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**4 PIECE PIESET WITH 8” UNIVERSAL, 6” LONG NOSE, SLIP JOINT, AND DIAGONAL**
- Multiple styles for a wide range of uses and applications
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**5 PIECE PLIER SET, 7” AND 8” ASSORTED**
- Set contains: 7” diagonal, 8” long nose, 8” slip joint, 8” universal and 8” groove joint
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle for gripping power
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**3 PIECE PLIER SET - 8” UNIVERSAL, 6” LONG NOSE, SLIP JOINT, AND DIAGONAL**
- 3 Piece plier set, 8” combination, 6” diagonal and long nose are a good addition to any toolbox
- Set includes multiple styles for a wide range of uses and applications
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**5 PIECE PLIER SET WITH LOCKING PLIERS AND ADJUSTABLE WRENCH**
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Made of carbon steel
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**3 PIECE PLIER SET - 8” UNIVERSAL, 6” LONG NOSE, SLIP JOINT, AND DIAGONAL**
- 3 Piece plier set, 8” combination, 6” diagonal and long nose are a good addition to any toolbox
- Set includes multiple styles for a wide range of uses and applications
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**3 PIECE PLIER SET WITH 8” COMBINATION, 6” DIAGONAL AND LONG NOSE**
- 3 Piece plier set, 8” combination, 6” diagonal and long nose are a good addition to any toolbox
- Set includes multiple styles for a wide range of uses and applications
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**5 PIECE PLIER SET WITH LOCKING PLIERS AND ADJUSTABLE WRENCH**
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Made of carbon steel
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**3 PIECE PIERS SET, 6” SLIP JOINT, DIAGONAL AND LONG NOSE**
- 3 piece plier set, 6” slip joint, diagonal and long nose are a good addition to any toolbox
- Machined jaws help grip securely
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**1 PIECE SAE**
- Set contains: 4 slotted 5/16” x 6”, 1/4” x 4”, 3/16” x 3”, 1/4” x 1-1/2”; 4 phillips #3 x 6”, #2 x 4”, #1 x 3, #2 x 1-1/2”; 10” 2 precision 6 Torx T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10, 2 slotted 3/32”, 1/8”, 2 phillips #0, #00

**1 PIECE RATCHET AND SOCKET SET, 1/4” METRIC**
- Set contains: 10 metric sockets - 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 7mm, 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 11mm, 12mm, 13mm; 100mm extension bar; 72 teeth geared ratchet for 1/4”.
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

**1 PIECE RATCHET AND SOCKET SET, 1/4” SAE**
- 4” extension bar; 72 teeth geared ratchet for 1/4”.
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty
13 PIECE RATCHET SCREWDRIVER BIT SET
- Handy and lightweight with ergonomic bit storage soft grip Ford handle
- Twist reverse and ratchet lock knob mechanism
- 12 bits included: Six 1” - Phillips #0, slotted 1/8”, T10, T20, PZ1, PZ2; Six 2” - Phillips #1, #2, #3, slotted 5/32”, 3/16”, 1/4”
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0030

6 PIECE SCREWDRIVER SET
- S2 steel harder than CR-V steel
- Wall mount rack to organize screwdrivers
- 2 slotted, 3 Phillips, and a magnetizer tool
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0025S2

29 PIECE RATCHETING SCREWDRIVER AND SOCKET SET
- T-handle has magnetized bit holder
- Stubby ratchet screwdriver with twist reverse and ratchet lock wheel mechanism
- Chrome vanadium sockets
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0031

3 PIECE MEASURING TAPE SET, 10’ x 5/8”, 16’ x 1”, 26’ x 1”
- 3 Piece Measuring Tape Set
- Bi-material cases
- Nylon coated blades
- Manual stop
- 3 piece measuring tapes include: 10 ft. x 5/8 in. (3M x 16MM), 16 ft. x 1 in. (5M x 25MM), 26 ft. x 1 in. (8M x 25MM)
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

FMCFHT0107 (16’ x 1”)
FMCFHT0108 (26’ x 1”)
FMCFHTG003 (10’ x 1”)

31 PIECE SCREWDRIVER SET
- S2 steel harder than CR-V steel
- Handle holes to hang for storage
- 3 slotted, 3 Phillips, 1 S2 bits driver, 13 (1”) S2 bits, 9 (1/4”) SAE CR-V sockets, 1” ADP and 4” magnetic dish
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

Set includes: 3 slotted - 1/4” x 6”, 3/16” x 4”, 5/32” x 4”; 3 Phillips - 2 x 4”, 1 x 4”, 0 x 3”; 1 S2 bits driver; 4” magnetic dish; 1” ADP; 13 (1”) S2 bits - SL5/32”, 13/64”, 7/32”, PH0, 1, 2, 3, T10, 15, 20, 51, 2, 3; 9 (1/4”) SAE CR-V sockets - 5/32”, 3/16”, 1/4”, 9/32”; 5/16”, 11/32”; 3/8”; 7/16”; 1/2”.

FMCFHTC004S2

6 PIECE PRECISION SCREWDRIVER SET
- 6 piece precision screwdriver set with 3 slotted standard and 3 Phillips
- CR-V professional quality
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Magnetic precision tips
- Works well in hard-to-reach areas
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

Bit sizes: 3 (2”) slotted - 5/64”, 3/32”, 1/8” and 3 (2”) Phillips - 00, 0, 1.

FMCFHTC0059

6 PIECE PRECISION SCREWDRIVER SET
- 6 piece precision screwdriver set with 3 slotted standard and 3 Phillips
- CR-V professional quality
- Ergonomic soft grip Ford handle
- Magnetic precision tips
- Works well in hard-to-reach areas
- Covered by a Lifetime Warranty

Bit sizes: 3 (2”) slotted - 5/64”, 3/32”, 1/8” and 3 (2”) Phillips - 00, 0, 1.

FMCFHT0098

Ford Tools

RECHARGEABLE ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 250 LUMENS
- Aluminum housing, CREE XPG 1 LED rechargeable flashlight with 250 Lumens
- Long lasting LED
- Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/Flash/SOS
- Rechargeable 18650 Lithium-Ion with a run time of 120 minutes
- Wrist strap, battery, and charger included
- 1-Year Warranty

FMCFHT1014

RECHARGEABLE ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 120 LUMENS
- Aluminum housing, CREE XPE 1 LED rechargeable flashlight 120 Lumens
- Long lasting LED
- Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/Flash
- Rechargeable 18650 Lithium-Ion with a run time of 120 minutes
- Wrist strap, battery, and charger included
- 1-Year Warranty

FMCFHT1012
ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 250 LUMENS, "C" BATTERY OPERATED
- Aluminum housing, CREE XPG 1 LED flashlight 250 lumens
- Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/Flash
- Requires 3 "C" batteries
- 1-Year Warranty

ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 250 LUMENS, AAA BATTERY OPERATED
- Aluminum housing, CREE XPG 1 LED flashlight 250 Lumens
- Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/Flash
- Requires 3 "AAA" batteries
- Run time: 2 hours
- 1-Year Warranty

ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 160 LUMENS, AA BATTERY OPERATED
- Aluminum housing, CREE XPG 1 LED flashlight with 160 lumens
- Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/Flash
- Requires 2 "AA" batteries
- Run time: 1-1/2 hours
- 1-Year Warranty

RECHARGEABLE ALUMINUM LED FLASHLIGHT, 150-500 LUMEN
- Aluminum housing, CREE XML (T6-10W) 1 LED rechargeable flashlight 150-500 Lumens
- Multiple lighting modes: High 500LM/Middle 250LM/Low 150LM/Flash 500LM/SOS 500LM
- Rechargeable 3.7V 18650 Lithium-Ion
- Run time: 1-1/2 hrs High / 3 hrs Middle / 4 hrs Low / 4-6 hrs Flash / 6-8 hrs SOS
- Charger included
- 1-Year Warranty
RECHARGEABLE 3W LED SPOTLIGHT
• 1 LED rechargeable spotlight 120 Lumens
• 3 watt, impact resistant ABS housing, and long lasting LED
• Hanging hook at the top which can be turned down when not in use
• Rechargeable 3.7V 1300mAh Lithium-Ion battery
• Charge time: 6 hours Run time: 2 hrs High Mode / 4 hrs Low Mode
• AC/DC adapter and 12V car charger
• Wrist strap provided
• 1-Year Warranty

FMCFL1001

WORKLIGHT WITH FAST CLAMP AND STAND, 2 X 20W, 2 X 1400 LUMEN
• Aluminum body and stand, 1 LED dual head integrated worklight 2 x 1400 Lumens
• Long lasting LED with 5500K light color with impact resistance glass lens
• 2 x 20 watt, 2.5M H05RN-F 3G 1.00mm2; 40W 2800 Lumens
• H-stand and telescopic tripod that extends up to 49" with fast clamp
• Weather-protected sealed switches, indoor/outdoor approved
• 1-Year Warranty

FMCFWL1003

RECHARGEABLE SPOTLIGHT 10W, 480 LUMEN
• 1 LED rechargeable spotlight 480 Lumens with durable ABS housing and long lasting LED
• Multiple lighting modes: High/Low/SOS mode
• Waterproof and floats
• Rechargeable 3.7V 2200mAh Lithium-Ion Battery with charging and discharging protection
• Charge time: 40-60 minutes
• Run time: 1 hour on high mode and 3 hours on low mode
• AC/DC adapter and 12V car charger included
• 1-Year Warranty

FMCFL1000

FIELD LIGHT, 20W LED WORKLIGHT, 1400 LUMENS
• Aluminum body, 1 LED worklight, and 1400 Lumens
• Long lasting LED with 5500K light color
• 20 watt, 18/3 AWG SJTW, 4.92 ft. cord
• Weather-resistant sealed switches, indoor/outdoor approved
• 1-Year Warranty

FMCFL1002

10W ALUMINUM WORKLIGHT, 700 LUMENS
• Aluminum body, 1 LED worklight, and 700 Lumens
• Long lasting LED with 5500K light color
• 10 watt, 18/3 AWG SJTW, 4.92 ft. cord
• Water, steam, and dust resistant
• On/off switch
• 1-Year Warranty

FMCFWL1000

RECHARGEABLE LED WORKLIGHT/FLASHLIGHT
• Impact resistant ABS housing with rubber cover
• 3.7 Volt 1800mA lithium battery
• USB charging
• 120 lumens, 3 watt
• Charge time: 4-6 hours, delivering up to 4 hours of worklight use and 24 hours as torchlight
• 1-year warranty

FMCFL1002A

NEW
FORD FLOOR DISPLAY PREPACKED BOX

- Ford Floor Display Prepacked Box contains gloves, flashlights, knives, multi-tool, and screwdriver set.
- Ford gloves included are: 2 pair multipurpose each FMCFHT0395L, FMCFHT0395M, FMCFHT0395XL.
- Two kinds of CREE LED with aluminum body Ford flashlights included are: (3) FMCFL1028 - 150 Lumens, (3) FMCFL1030 - 300 Lumens.
- The Ford Knife & Multi-tool Combo Set (3) FMCFDK1 and Aluminum Knife with Stainless Steel Blade & Black Finish (3) FMCFDK2 are included.
- 2 of the six piece screwdriver sets (FMCFHTC0002S2 - 2 slotted - 1/4"x4", 3/16"x3"; 3 phillips - 2x4", 1x3", 2x1-1/2"; magnetizer tool and a wall mount rack to organize screwdrivers) are included.

Display setup size: Height: 32.87", Width: 14.57", Depth: 24.01". Gloves, flashlights, knives & multi-tool sets are covered by a 1-Year warranty. The 6 pc screwdriver set is covered by a Lifetime warranty.